
Dynamics I:
Motion Along a Line

6.1 Equilibrium

I' The vectors below show five forces that can be applied individually or in combinations to an object.
Which forces or combinations of forces will cause the object to be in equilibrium?

I.'L

-J

or Fu*

The free-body diagrams show a force or forces acting on an object. Draw and label one more force
(one that is appropriate to the situation) that will cause the object to be in equilibrium.

3. If yoLr know all of the forces acting on a moving object, can you tell in which direction the object is
moving? If the answer is Yes, expiain how. If the answer is No, give an example.
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6.2 Using Newton's Second Law

4. a. An elevator travels upward at a constant speed. The elevator hangs by a single cable. Friction and
air resistance are negligible. Is the tension in the cable greater than, less than, or equal to the weight
of the elevator? Explain. Your explanation should include both a free-body diagram and reference to
appropriate physical principles.

B*.o,,.^s" +k clsv*+or is ndf o,cdr.lor0.+i^5

ri"- ^.t for."-"-.-li ^tri h zsro. ru#1"*, 1 t'
*ht h.rnsio* .J '.^rdlV\+ v",ott 5. ctt..l in I
;"1^rt'iJ."t^i':p;::'i. i*'Tv.r+'.;] t t6

b. The elevator travels downu,ard and is slowing down. Is the tension in the cable greater than, less
than, or equalto the weight of the elevator? Explain.

8...^,^sf, +l'n cJ..r^lo" is slowinq lo*n . ils
q,..tl,-rJio^ is in *h. oooosi{t'dircc*{o', T f
fro.,,", ils ,*qlion. Tt""rcf"id. thp, ^d 

gorcc t
oy\ l\nn cl.-v^lor i5 *g*n"d ur.J +he .t FG
*cnsl ov. iS yuaLr *ho.^ +l^e. wat5h*,

Exercises 5-6: The figures show free-body diagrams for an object of mass m. Write the x- and

l-components of Newton's second law. Write your equations in terms of the magnitudes of Ihe
forces Fl , F2,... and any angles defined in the diagram. One equation is shown to illustrate the procedure.

5.
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Exercises 7-9: Two or more forces, shown on a free-body diagrarn, are exerted on a2 kg object' The units

of the grid are neWons. For each:

. Draw a vector arrow on the grid, starting at the origin, to show the net force {"t.

. ln the space to the right, determine the numerical values of the components a, ?[rd ar'

7.

I
rkg
J
lkr

rF, (n-tN-tN) = o.sYs.

d1 tttv- lN) = o.Sfrr

,, = f, (rl-aN-3$= 1.5 ^/ra

ay = i[ tl[f + &N-3N) = O^/se
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Exercises 10-12: Three forces ir, Fr,and F3 cause a i kg object to accelerate with the acceleration given.

Two of the forces are shown on the free-body diagrams below, but the third is missing. For each, draw and label

on the gridthe nissing third force vector.

10. d =2i mls2 r ,^r\

11. d=_3j mls2

12. The object moves with
constant velocity.

l3, Tliree arrows are shot horizontally. They have left the bow and are traveling parallel to the ground. Air
resistance is negligible. Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the magnitudes of the horizontal forces

4, Fz,and F3 acting on the arrows. Some may be equal. Give your answer in the form A > B : C > D.
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6.3 Mass, Weight, and GravitY

14. An astronaut takes his bathroom scales to the moon and then stands on them. Is the reading of the scales his

weight? Explain.

The, scolcg 'will rcAJ his
The-y \Nill no+ rQ^l t\t
Eo."tl'r.

rrdqht o\^ +hq mooh.

sSH "+t * ht hci on

1 5 . Suppose you attempt to pour out 1 00 g of salt, using a pan balance for measurement, while in an elevator

that is accelerating upward. Will the quantity of salt be too much, too little, or the correct amount? Explain.

You* *ill 5lill pou* *!,e cnrrcc+ o*o*^t. . '

ntih..;,^ghtha wti5\'l is incrn'sqd i'' *\rt
slcvc{or (-il[. lr"3rl l;a fo, Po..^"i'"5 +:: Itl:
:u'lf'R"'::l]' *:Jl,h' "ffi -:xi*tt"
k'.ow,. I ooq "Ui*t] Bo*h r*leights ort orlq-rss 

I

by tf',t o...ilet.{i or,', irn *hc. sam' t'tl' i

16. An astronant orbiting the earlh is handed two balls that are identical in outward appearance. However, one

is hollow while the other is filled with lead. How might the astronaut determine which is which? Cutting

them open is not allowed.

Tl,,r' fo.cc. rrqutre/ lo o.."l"ro,*e an obiJ is

p.opo"ti"*^t 
-lo ilt vn\ss. t F =na1,.ti, .}h'

aslr^ono,.^t ccn- Jctq.vvninc wLi.h b"ll is hollo*r

a"d -hi.\ is filU, ",i$. l*i \ sl^^lcin1 ench

of cqv\si\^q eo.h *o occ.\eott 
'with 

"l SY:^
f ;.;..- -i*- fofcc gqq,^ircA |6 accaltro'to- thc'

hol{o* L^ll ii l"tt J.^n }o i}s lo*'r mqss'
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17. The terms "vertical" and "horizontal" are frequently used in physics. Give operational definitions for

these two terms. An operational definition defines a term by how it is measured or determined. Your

definition should apply equally well in a laboratory or on a steep mountainside.

rle-rli,rrl cq,v1 b.. dcFi"'.d . by *hu l,*".. o
vnokep ho^qi^1 iot: A-^i { o 3":ui+Y,.vnqlce.S honqivrq qo\^,n 4r,tL T o qfqvlrY.
can U A"€'i"rtr \ lUf s'.^rFq.t'of q li

olrr*b bo b

Aorizonnto,l
quiJ fo"
\ rr,sinSf.o*,..{[.re. od5es 'of ils co*oi,rgr or

o b*bUe ls.r"l.

18. Suppose you stand on a spring scale in six identical elevators. Each elevator moves as shown below'

Let the reading of the scale in elevator n be S* Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the six scale

readings,Sl to,56. Some may be equal. Give your answer in the form A > B : C > D.

t
''l

Lip
ar 3 rn/s

f,
Specdirg up

at 2 m/s2

t,
Spccding up

at 2 nr/sr

I'l
Down
at 3 nVs

f,'

Slowing
irl I !r/s'

I

"l

Down
at 3 nr/s

t
,,1

Up
at 6 rrr/s

,1,
lA<11

ri\t!\1,
D,,\\ , I / \it il sp.",ti,,g up

:,r.r,rr/. I Ig)a! rtInt/s:
Dowt.t

af I nrls
Falling
at 9.8 n/sl

Older: S, = Sq-- S.r.>Ss > Ss ) Sr,

Expianarion: \" s.],L 'aoJ,*q'"*d, 
, J q*r \Ne-iS[^+ 
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6.4 Friction

19. A block pr"rshed along the floor with velocity i0 slides a distance d after the pushing force is removed.

a. If the mass of the block is doubled but the initial velocity is not changed, what is the distance the block
slides before stopping? Explain.

The. blo.k will slilc {ho so.w\r. diston." A, Thc

fri.{io. fo'.'.c is eeepor*iona{ }o {l+ 
'"tnss, 

b** t\e
blo.[<,s fssDonse {o +'h"+ fo".o is olso ProPor+i.no\l
{o {1.,e. *^tr; So {hc o<cnl.r*{io", is +t^c Sovvle"

b. tf the initial velocity of the block is doubled to 2ilu but the mass is not changed, what is the distance the
block slides before stopping? Explain.

Th. blo.k \{ill slrls * disfon.o of {d. B"c**.
*l..o crccclgrc*ion 'rs uncho.-qcd, i* will *qlc. t*itr-
*hc li"r.c *o losc- |urcr. +h; u.lo.,{y. Be"^*"
*Lc Avrrage- v.lo.i*v i5 q[ss Jou[["J,'+h. llock
Hilt t.ou.-l- \r f,,.r{hc.r.

20. Suppose you press a book against the wall with your hand. The book is not moving.

a. Identify the forces on the book and draw a free-body diagram.

-Tl"c fo"cts qre :

5*:Fr,sh-n=O

+r Ft= fr-Fu=O

b, Now sllppose you decrease your push, but not enough for the book to slip. What happens to each of the
following forces? Do they increase in magnitude, decrease, or not change?

4u,n J..".os",

Fc Sqmq

il d.a..*"s

f' So,un{.

.i,,,u* dqaa-sn5

Fu

o
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21. Consider a box in the back ofa pickup truck.

a. If the truck accelerates slowly, the box moves with the truck without slipping. What force or forces act

on the box to accelerate it? In what direction do those forces point?

Thq- slo.lic friction force accclcrctlc5 *hs box'

TLc 5'|o.lt. f"i"tr ot" foecu porlts,, ir" , 
*hc sqvne-

dit"tlro^'o'' +it 
-^tt"\"notlo'' 

6€ tl^c ["t^c!-'

b. Draw a free-body diagrarn of the box.

c. What happens to the box if the truck accelerates too rapidly? Explain why this happens, basing your

explanation on physical models and the principles described in this chapter.

Tf +Inr 4..e.1."*[i""^ is vetY !ar3c ihtl il wtoY

rc.q\^,irg cr forca- O\n +\^a- box in *hc' Same

dili,:"' itJ l*.o"1. lhc v'rroliv!^\^w1 fig't ffd.
;";-f; p"o"i ded by st^tr< fri *i o', 4-^'= A16'
L. t\.,ls co.sc, *L.c btock ,^rill tund to rgvnro'in i'
plocr ,^,\ni\c 

'{h,. f".^.k b.J qcce,to"oLs o.^t. fro*
unl"rnu.*\^ i\ (lccvinq i+ to appcaf |o sliAr-

b*ch*o'ds). Kirnuti.'fr,.t,on',^riil accelerate

*[,0- bx b* of q lesscr rq+s tho" *h'
qccelu.otio'. of *!,e truck.
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22. A small airplane of mass i?? mllst take off from a primitive jungle airstrip that slopes upward at a slight
t*i snglg d. Wlren the pilot pr,rlls back on the throftle, the plane's engines exert a constant forward force Fl6rrr,.
t"2 Rolling friction is not negligible on the dirt airstrip, and the coefficient of rolling resistance is p,. If the

plane's take-off speed is vo6, what minimum lenglh must the airstrip have for the plane to get airbome?

a. Assume the plane takes off uphill to the right. Begin with a pictorial representation, as was described

in Tactics Box 1.5. Establish a coordinate system with a tilted x-a,ris; show the plane at the beginning
and end of the motion; define symbols for position, velocity, and time at these two points (six symbols
all together); listknowninformation; andstatewhatyouwishtofind.Flhrusl , t?'t,0,lr,andvo6ar€
presumed known, although we have only symbols for them rather than numerical values, and three

other quantities are zero.

Kno*"r: Fi"'d : x
x:o € |

'\-u}g,I,l. ;:1u. f
)a, Fu.r*t

orVorto
b. Next, draw a force-identification diagram. Beside it, draw a free-body diagrarn. Your free-body diagram

should use the same coordinate system you established in part a, and it should have 4 forces shown on it.

? **.*3

c. Write Newton's second law as two equations, one for the net force in the x-direction and one for the
net force in they-direction. Be careful finding the components of F6 (see Figure 6.2), andpay close
attention to signs. Remember that symbols such as F6 or f, or represent the magnitudes of vectors;
you have to sLrpply appropriate signs to indicate which way the vectors point. The right side of these
equations have a, and ar. The motion is entirely along the x-axis, so what do you know about ar?
Use tlris information as you write the y-equation.

E F* = F+r.".^s{ - Fu sine - F,. = ro,

ZFr= 1- F6cos0= O

d. Now write the equation that characterizes the friction force on a rolling tire.

t, = A.T\
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e. Cornbine your friction equation with thel-equation of Newton's second law to find an expression
for the magnitude of the friction force.

f" = A" Fo cosO

f. Finally, substitute your answer to part e into the x-equation of Newton's second law, and then solve
for a* the x-component of acceleration. Use F6 = mg if you' ve not already done so.

F*r"*+ - vnSsinO -A" m3 cos 0 = mqt

o*= \5! 9(sine 
+Accosg)

nA

g. With friction present, should the magnitude of the acceleration be larger or smaller than the

acceleration of taking off on a frictionless runway? Svt.rllgr

h. Does yollr expression for acceleration agree with your answer to part g? 
Y 

qS
Explain how you can tell. If it doesn't, recheck your work.

The fniclio"^al covnponen* h* {h. oggosi}a

si5n qs Frr."*+.

i. The force analysis is done, but you still have to do the kinematics. This is a situation where we know
about velocities, distance, and acceleration but nothing about the time involved. That should suggest
the appropriate kinematics equation. Use your acceleration from part f in that kinematics equation,
and solve for the unknown quantity yon're seeking.

tlr, = ),o (xr) use n?=.r,r + lqAx so

5
€-a \ v .r!r v-= vlrr - tt* 
J\r+ : do**r or Xf = f, = fr.l _ g(sino *"n@ 
E

I
R

You've found a syrnbolic answer to the ploblem, one that you could now evaluate for a range of o

values of 4nrust or d without having to go tl-rrough the entire solution each time.
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6.5 Drag

23. Ttvee objects move through the air as shown. Rank in order, from largest to smallest, the three drag forces
D1, D2, and D.r. Some may be equal. Give your answer in the form A > B = C > D.

,..1

24. Five balls move through the air as sho\,vn. All five have the same size and shape. Rank in order, from largest
to smallest, the magnitude of their accelerations al to a5. Some may be equal. Give your answer in the form
A>B:C>D.

-50 g

6)
Just lelea-sed

r'= 0

order: D, = Dl > D3 r
E.rptanarion: Llsinl g : +- or D oc r tU a,

*he-n !, = Dtr-tso,''. rl saunc v) o.J
t.=R*,=i",i vs=tv, so

A, v.t = (i ) 
t (; )* A,v,

A.Y.t = (+ )t A,v, so Drt D,

Order: ASlq,=Ot)a">oa
Explanation: qs ir- qr.lt"j b..",^sg bth ttne-

d"^o fo'-"- ot J 'q*"itt qrc Jov't' tord'
o , = 'q != - g bo*. si. {Lc-i(- i s *9 dtn1 forcr
if n =6. TI,,'o d'.oq for.o is ",o* 

proi*f;o"'al
*o tU. r'rqss So d.o q..d"r*llo^ of Loll '{
i5 qe"o*cr *lno* *L*l of !^ll 3 Le- n,nsu.

e^cti 
-"*p"",o,^."t 

{lnc sov,',e J*q FortL, f"*
b all \ i*r" licnccs a g""^t".- Jnvi io'tto",^l

forcs .

100 g

o
f'=-'o-'

I00 g

(z\

Just. released

r,= 0

o
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25. A l kg wood ball and a 10 kg lead ball have identical shapes and sizes. They are dropped simultaneously
from a tall tower.

a. To begin, assume that air resistance is negligible. As the balls fall, are the forces on them equal in
magnitude or different? If different, which has the larger force? Explain.

Thc Gr,r orn *hc lr.l b.tt i5 lO lirnn-, ercclu J"q
*o i\s lO linncs Srtn{r-r nr^ss. Tht Fot.i' of Sravity
i s -vn3.

b, Are their accelerations equal or different? If different, which has the larger acceleration? Explain.

Eo. ol, Tl,.o*qh tL,c fsr'sq of qro.vi{y is lO {iwrt5

TFqe-r o^ +i. lokq le^"J b.l[ i*s nsisftxr, lo
o.J""*l,o",, (inec{ii't is -qlso. 

lO {i"'rq's Srcc{cv.
( - *5 = mc\ or o. -- -1 fo..^ both)

c. Which ball hits the ground first? Or do they hit simultaneously? Explain.

Si*olt^tto.^slv. Thc. bo.lls art- dropsLd 4 lhc.
inGl-Tiillao*n lhe savi^c heiqh{ wi$" }hc
sovnc occol".oli orr . Thc.r.forc, $oI lo*J ot
lht So,wrs Tiwre-.

d. If air resistance is present, each ball will experien ce the same drag force because both have the same

shape. Draw free-body diagrams for the two balls as they fall in the presence of air resistance. Make sure

that your vectors all have the conect relative lengths.

(Thow1\ thc dr*1 forcrs afc qnr^l
soRr.,f,s $"o sg.s-ds witl d;f{er ^s
utplo.i-.d ir^,'Po.t e b.low.)

l; 
tim

e. When air resistance is included, are the accelerations of the balls equal or different? If not, which has the
larger acceleration? Explain, using your free-body diagrams and Newton's laws.

Thc lrl.J b*tl hx q qnat"r acrclc,ra*ior'r.. &-cq,rst th. dr.S
For.c is i*J'*Jant ol+1,r" r.nes. i* will hcv" less cFFi.{" i^forcc is r.dcf-J. + 

"{+l^f on,^ss, i* ,willrMy",tsf{o |".,ifu ef l-l.'c leAJ ln^ll. \|:,i,^..
I F. Jhl/ ,lhq-D/ - e, - DI.-- 't1-.-- a 1'#*ts * xtiln dd;,'*P;l:$ fi;N"J;,* i'fit *il' -i;i; lit; = 
tFe e.DI^ -'t3-0/^ : g -.D/r'r . 'lhus,-ihd

la.ruc-r wro.t< o{ *Lr. l@.d bq.ll lt'ads lo q, Srnr.llo.r .hayoc- ir,n'lhc
+h(

la.rnqer pro.r s J ih" l.oJ bo.i<rnqe.f nno.tS a1T ThC ll_aol qqll sr{s tO a )rltAllgf I

m"dr.iludc of aacrlgjqtion. (obsu.t ai. rr-si5[qac.i).
io a .s""ttc". J^r5. in

f. Which ball now hits the ground first? Or do they hit simultaneously? Expliin.

Tht l-l b^ll wilt hi{ {ht q^,^r.J first [trnr^so
i+ hns q, lq,otcr vnc5,i[u'dc q<cejerc*ion.
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